NEWSLETTER—Certification & Training Issue
CVA Certification Study Group by Ulyana Osorio
The main purpose of OAVR is to share best practices in Volunteer Management and
encourage our members’ professional development. In our last meeting, various
certification options were presented, with most requiring 3+ years of Volunteer
Administration experience (paid & unpaid).
We spoke about PAVRO’s (Professional Association of Volunteer Leaders—Ontario) CVRM
designation—Certified Volunteer Resource Manager. The CVRM Certification has no written
exam and instead consists of an application and a series of three papers: Personal
Philosophy about the Volunteer Engagement Profession, National Occupational Standards,
and Ontario Legislation. The initial cost to certify is $130. This designation is not
recognised outside of Ontario.
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Another option is the CVA Certification (Certified in Volunteer Administration) offered
through the Council for Certification of Volunteer Administration. This certification involves
a 2 hour multiple choice exam (offered twice a year in the Spring and Fall) and costs
approximately $465. It follows the Volunteer Administration: Professional Practice
textbook which refers to US and Canada best practices and code of ethics.
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As a result, we organised a study group for CVA Certification consisting of 5-8 members
that meet every 2-3 weeks to support one another in our learning. Our group members
pick a chapter from the CVA textbook, Volunteer Administration: Professional Practice and
write a one page summary, as well as 5 multiple choice questions for the group to
complete and discuss. We also rotate the location of the study group in order to have the
opportunity to see where our peers are working and to learn about their programs. So far
we have met at Volunteer Ottawa, the City of Ottawa, the Ottawa Hospital, and Ottawa
Community Housing. We are half way through the CVA textbook but would welcome new
members who are interested in writing an exam in October 2017. If you are interested
joining please contact chair@oavr.ca. NEW MEMBERSHIP PERK: If anyone is interested in
borrowing the CVA textbook while preparing for the exam, please contact chair@oavr.ca.
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Join OAVR on May 16 at 5 pm at 240 Catherine Street for our AGM . See p. 3 for more info.
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Message from the Chair: Angela Bégin

www.OAVR.ca

“Education is the
most powerful
weapon which
you can use to
change the
world.”
~ Nelson
Mandela

“Education is
what remains
after one has
forgotten what
one has learned
in school."
~Albert Einstein

“Education is the
passport to the
future, for
tomorrow belongs
to those who
prepare for it
today.”
~Malcolm X

“An investment in
knowledge pays
the best interest.”
~Benjamin
Franklin

Happy Spring! And along with the budding of flowers and nicer
weather, also comes with the annual National Volunteer Week
celebrations. I know that it’s a busy time for many of you and I hope
that any events and festivities were well enjoyed. This year’s theme
was “Volunteering – Eh?” and as Canada celebrates 150 years, we
can take a moment to appreciate the impact of the work that we do
as Managers of Volunteers. Did you know that according to
Statistics Canada, in 2010 over 13.3 million people volunteered?
That’s over 47% of Canadians aged 15 and up; in total they devoted
over 2 billion hours to their volunteer activities.
This year there are some interesting challenges to help us recognize and celebrate
volunteerism. Have you signed up for Volunteer Ottawa’s Canada 150for150 Challenge?
Personally I like to stay involved in as many volunteer opportunities as possible. Being a
volunteer helps me to see my role from a different perspective and get new ideas about the
programs that I run, ways that I interact with, recruit, or recognize volunteers. What a great
challenge to either take on yourself, or share with your volunteer team.
Another challenge that many of our OAVR members are taking on this year is seeking out
professional certification and training in the field of Volunteer Management. You’ll see
throughout this issue that there are many ways to go about doing this. If you are interested
in more information, many of us would love to chat at our next meeting.
I would like to say a BIG Thank You to the 2016-2017, OAVR board. This year’s membership
meetings have been rich with professional development and networking opportunities. We
have welcomed many new OAVR members and continue to look for new ways to spread the
message about our group and invite new professionals and supporters of our field to join.
After 17 years of service with OAVR, and after having taken on almost every role on the
board, Lola Dubé-Quibell will be stepping down to pursue other projects. Lola has been
invaluable in her dedication to the board and she will be missed! We are also saying
goodbye (but not farewell) to Dan Dubeau, who was a dynamic board chair and has stayed
on well beyond his past chair commitment to help our board with continuity. Thank you Lola
and Dan for everything that you have done for OAVR and the profession!
Finally our Annual General Meeting is being held at a new location this year. Please join us
on Tuesday May 16th at 240 Catherine Street from 5:00pm-7:00pm. We will have a guest
speaker, a short AGM meeting, snacks and networking. Hope to see you there.
Kindest regards,
Angela Bégin

Are you interested in becoming more active with OAVR or looking to take on
a leadership role? If you would like to join our dynamic team or are just
seeking information on what the commitment entails, please contact
chair@oavr.ca.
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AGM & Spring Membership Meeting
Date: Tuesday, May 16, 2017
Time: 5:00—7:00 pm
www.OAVR.ca

Location:
240 Catherine Street
Second floor
Unit #207
Buses: 101, 7, 1, 4, 14
Parking: A paid parking machine is installed on the Metcalfe private parking lot. The cost
is $2/hr up to a maximum of $12/day
RSVP: membership@oavr.ca or creidmusson@ottawamission.com
Join us for our AGM elections, as well as a presentation by Paula Speevak from Volunteer
Canada on 2017 Best Practices and Trends in Volunteer Management.

Changes to Police Records Checks—ONLINE
Ottawa Police Services will soon be launching an online option for
applying for police records checks. Since April 19th, members of the
public who are interested in trying this option have been welcome to
contact info@ottawapolice.ca to participate in the test phase. Please
check in with the OPS website for more information on the broader
launch date. While an online option is now available, in person
applications will remain an option at 2670 Queensview Drive .
In order for volunteer applicants to prove that they are volunteering
(and to waive any processing fees), they will be required to scan and
upload their volunteer letter issued by the volunteer organization.
Additionally, unlike in-person background checks, identity will not be confirmed using
standard identification such as a passport or driver’s licence. Instead, volunteers will be
asked to prove their identity by answering 4 questions generated by Equifax related to their
credit history (it is not a credit check and has no bearing on one’s credit score). It is simply
a secure means of verifying identity. Questions may relate to which banking institution one
uses or if certain loans have been taken out. If applicants fail any of these questions or
have no credit history, they must apply in person for a background check. What’s more, bad
credit is irrelevant as OPS are not looking at credit score—it is simply an identity verification
tool. The online option is also only available to those 18+. Minors will have to present
themselves in person for a background check..
The aim is to have processing time significantly reduced. OPS are striving for a 48 hour
turnaround time (compared to a 4+ week wait with the old way). For more information, you
can call 613-236-1222, ext. 5485 or email RecordsCheck@ottawapolice.ca.

“To acquire
knowledge, one
must study; but
to acquire
wisdom, one
must observe.”
~ Marilyn
Vos Savant
“There are no
secrets to
success. It is
the result of
preparation,
hard work, and
learning from
failure.”
~Colin Powell
“Until you take
your profession
as passion,
each and every
activity looks as
a headache.”
~Vignesh S.V.
“Success is no
accident. It is
hard work,
perseverance,
learning,
studying,
sacrifice and
most of all, love
of what you are
doing or
learning to do..”
~Pele
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CHRP Designation

www.OAVR.ca

DID YOU KNOW?
Are you interested
in attending the
PAVRO conference
or a workshop?
OAVR can help!
Sally Batstone
(1944-2002) was
the Director of
Volunteer
Services at The
Elisabeth
Bruyere Health
Centre. She was a
member of the
OAVR and
demonstrated a
lifelong interest and
dedication to
education and
fairness for all
people.
The purpose of this
bursary is to
provide financial
assistance to OAVR
members who wish
to pursue further
education or
conduct research in
the field of
Volunteer
Administration or
volunteerism.
OAVR is currently
accepting bursary
applications. For
more information
or to send in your
application, email:
membership@oavr.ca

While the CVRM and CVA certifications are great options for those in the field of volunteer
management looking to expand their professional skills, you might also want to consider
broadening your horizons into the field of Human Resource Management. A career in HR
certainly utilizes many of the skills we have already honed as volunteer managers such as
recruitment and selection, job evaluation and performance management. In fact, many of
us are already working in the HR departments of our workplaces under the direction of
human resource professionals so it seems like a natural progression to obtain certification
in this domain.
In the province of Ontario, the regulatory body associated with human resources is called
the HRPA—Human Resources Professional Association. They offer an entry level
professional designation called the CHRP—Certified Human Resources Professional. The
CHRP has extensive coursework requirements compared to the CVRM and CVA that must
be met before a comprehensive knowledge exam is taken.
Coursework consists of classes at the post-secondary level in 9 subject areas including
organizational behaviour, accounting, health & safety, labour relations, recruitment and
selection, and compensation to name a few. Options available in Ottawa include:




Algonquin College: Human Resource Management Graduate Certificate (14 week
courses available in-person or online both full-time or part-time)
Carleton University—Sprott School of Business : Management Certificate in Human
Resources (in-person courses run on Saturdays; 4 weeks/course)
University of Ottawa: Telfer School of Management: Certificate in Human Resource
Management (part-time, in-class)

The programs listed above are designed to compliment existing degrees and can be taken
in-person or online in some instances, allowing much more flexibility to complete the
courses in the evenings and on weekends, while still working. They are offered on an
open-enrollment basis, meaning you can sign up for as many or as few courses as you like
at any given time. If you would like more information on the Algonquin program, you are
welcome to contact Robyn Macdonald, Newsletter Chair who is currently enrolled in the
program. For more information on the Carleton program, you may contact Ulyana Osorio,
OAVR’s Program Coordinator who is currently enrolled in this program.
Once coursework is complete, a 175 multiple choice question test is offered 3 times per
year at a cost of $275+HST.
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National Summit in St. Paul, Minnesota
Coming in July is a not-to-be-missed training opportunity. The National Summit will be the
first time in almost a decade that volunteer mobilization and support – in any setting – will
be the total focus of a major conference. The Summit offers more than 100
presentations to increase volunteer management knowledge and skills. Every attempt was
made to offer diverse and cutting-edge topics. Check out the presentation
descriptions and see what intrigues you. In addition, plenaries and small group
discussions will allow collective strategizing for participants to determine how to build a
presence for leaders of volunteer engagement, tackle the issues that affect this
profession, and ultimately increase the community impact of the volunteers
engaged. Register now to attend and join your colleagues from across North America!

Volunteer Ottawa Training Opportunities
Volunteer Ottawa offers regular training opportunities for nominal fees for their
membership base. Visit their website for a complete list of upcoming workshops offered
this Spring, Summer and Fall in Volunteer Management, and other subject areas such as
Non-Profit Governance and Organizational Capacity.
If you are considering the CVA credential, please be advised that training opportunities
offered by Volunteer Ottawa can be used to meet the requirements of this professional
designation. One Professional Development Unit (PDU) is awarded for each 50-60 minute
session or contact hour in topics related to volunteer resources management. Further
details can be found at www.CVAcert.org.

www.OAVR.ca

OAVR’s Mandate:








OAVR’s Goals:







PAVRO
While the CVRM designation is PAVRO’s official professional certification in the field of
volunteer management, there are many other development areas that PAVRO offers its
members even if you aren’t considering going the route of certification. They offer a
mentorship program where they can pair you with an experienced professional who can
assist you with reaching your professional goals or working through challenges.
Additionally, PAVRO members have access to many professional development
opportunities, including webinar series, professional development bursaries, access to the
Canadian Journal of Volunteer Resource Management, as well as the National
Occupational Standards for Managers of Volunteer Resources. Being a part of PAVRO also
allows you to serve on their committees or board, which aims to further develop your
understanding of governance and strategic planning that will contribute to broadening
your knowledge of the volunteer sector. Lastly, PAVRO’s annual conference (June 21-23
this year), with keynote speakers, educational sessions and focused workshops also
provide the most cutting-edge information in the field of volunteer management. Visit
www.pavro.on.ca for more information on their membership and these benefits.

To promote
professionalism in volunteer resource
management
To support our
members in the
pursuit of their
goals
To provide a
forum to share
information
and resources
To network
with peers







Exchange ideas
and resources
Share information and
concerns
Networking
Socializing
Offering
support and
encouragement
to members
Liaising with
organizations
involved with
volunteers
Promoting
professionalism among our
members
Assisting our
members with
their
professional
development

